Patient-treatment matching improves compliance of alcoholics in outpatient treatment.
In chronic medical disorders, patient compliance is very poor and often less than 50%. The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether the proper matching of patient, treatment, and therapist would improve patient compliance in the outpatient treatment of alcoholics. We randomly placed 119 alcoholics who had commenced protracted outpatient treatment for alcoholism in either low or high structured treatments. These 119 patients were offered 12 months of individual treatment. Interruption of this treatment was recorded as noncompliance. The treatment courses were expressed in survival curves. The consequence of compliance for long-term prognosis was described by means of the Addiction Severity Index. The form of treatment in itself had no importance for compliance. However, correct matching of a patient and a treatment structure resulted in a compliance rate of 63% as opposed to 38% compliance among mismatched patients. Twenty-four months after the initiation of treatment, patients in the compliance group had a significantly higher level of function than those in the noncompliance group. Our investigation of alcoholics involved in outpatient treatment shows that the correct matching of patients and treatment structure improves compliance and long-term prognosis. It is hoped that the present investigation will generate interest in future research on correct matching to gain improved compliance in patients with a chronic medical disorder.